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Abstract

printing is also being applied to newspaper production.
The new technologies and networks offer possibilities
undreamt of only a few years ago, with same-day
publication on the other side of the world and access to
previously unreachable markets.
All this will be examined through the perspective of
market and technology trends, hardware, software,
services, and applications−all of which is shaping the
future of commercial printing for professionals.

Technology is fantastic and we all love to talk about it, but
what drives technological innovation is the entrepreneurial
spirit of people and the market. In that sense, the issue is
not printing. It is business innovation, and we see this at
work in the commercial printing markets that are
addressed.
Commercial printers, job printers, and other digital
print providers, for both small-and-wide format
documents, are looking for new ways to develop their
business. They are looking to offer new services such as
electronic job submission and archiving. They are looking
to colour document production as an area of higher-margin
business. They are looking for new ways to streamline
their operations and increase their margins.
The graphic arts and display graphics markets are
equally dynamic. Digital printing has made short-run
production of books and manuals economically feasible.
This represents a strong new business opportunity. This
eliminates labour-intensive steps such as mounting and
laminating. It is revolutionising the cost structure of the
wide format colour printing business.
Digital printing makes it possible to produce
powerful, personalised direct mail pieces. Armed with this
capability, marketing service providers are now looking for
smart ways to manage the whole response loop. Digital
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